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David could not do anything about this situation either. Fortunately, Aunt Sally and Aunt 
Diana were not estranged from David.  

After all, he grew up with these two people as his guardians. Moreover, they were the 
ones who lent him a helping hand during his most difficult time.  

He also lived in their homes for quite a while.  

David genuinely viewed them as his closest family members.  

It would be fine as long as they knew he had not changed. After seeing the two families 
, David went to the Luther family to meet Old Master Luther, Charles, and Sandy.  

Old Master Luther and Charles were naturally pleased about David’s sudden visit, but 
they were still slightly restrained despite feeling happy.  

After all, the two sides were miles apart in strength, identity, and status.  

David knew it was somewhat impossible to maintain the same level of friendship with 
Charles as before.  

However, Sandy’s attitude towards David had not changed at all.  

As soon as she saw David, the little girl jumped up happily.  

She ran over and hugged David’s arm while calling his name adorably.  

After a while, she asked David what it was like to fly in the sky. She really wanted to try 
it and wanted David to take her flying  

Then, she asked how David managed to keep bullets and shells from hurting him.  

Old Master Luther and Charles were very nervous when they saw that.  

They did not expect anything to happen between Sandy and David now.  

They just hoped that David would occasionally remember that there was a family like 
the Luther family who had once helped him.  



However, Sandy’s attitude made David lit up.  

This little girl was getting more and more likable.  

David liked it when Sandy was like this.  

She was treating him the same way she treated him before, and it would not change 
because of the shift in his  

strength, identity, or status.  

In the future, he would become stronger and stronger.  

If these people were beginning to be cautious of him and distancing themselves from 
him now, then with his future improvement , the distance between them would only 
grow.  

David did not want to see this happen.  

This was because he was human.  

Thus, no matter how powerful he was, he was still a man of flesh and blood and still had 
feelings.  

David did not want to leave the mortal realm in the future.  

So, what Sandy was doing right now made David feel comfortable.  

He caressed Sandy’s head, smiled dotingly, and said, “ Sandy, if you really want to, I’ll 
take you to fly around when it gets dark later. The scenery in the sky is stunning.”  

“Okay! Dave, you promised, so you can’t go back to your promise,” Sandy replied 
happily immediately.  

At this time, Old Master Luther stopped Sandy. “Sandy, stop playing around. Mr. David 
is very busy. How will he have the time to do these silly things with you? Come back at 
once, and don’t bother Mr. David.” “Grandpa, how am I playing around? Dave promised 
me,  

I didn’t force him,” Sandy retorted with a pout.  

“You… You silly girl , why can’t you tell the difference ? Mr. David is just being kind, and 
you’re taking him seriously. He’s so busy, so it’s not easy for him to drop by. How can 
he have the time to accompany you?” Old Master Luther said angrily.  



With David’s current strength and identity, his mere presence would bring light to the 
Luther family’s humble dwelling.  

Therefore, how would Old Master Luther dare to continue letting Sandy pester David so 
ignorantly?  

“It’s alright, Old Master Luther. I really like Sandy, and I haven’t had anything to do 
recently, so I came here to see  

you.”  

“See? Grandpa, Dave said it, not me.”  

“Sandy, if you need anything in the future , you can call me anytime. I will be there 
whenever you call.” “Really? Then, can I call you when I don’t need anything? My 
grandfather and brother won’t let me call you because they said I’ll be disturbing you,” 
Sandy said a little unhappily.  

“You can call when you don’t need anything as well,” David said immediately.  

“Okay! Alright , my grandpa and brother can’t stop me now. Thank you, Dave.”  

Sandy shook David’s arm from side to side, making David a little uncomfortable. 
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Inside the Luther family home.  

After chatting with Old Master Luther and Charles for a while, David fulfilled his promise 
when it became dark.  

He flew directly into the sky along with Sandy.  

As he looked at the thousands of lights under his feet, the peaceful atmosphere relaxed 
David.  

However, Sandy was a little nervous.  

After all, it was her first time flying in the air without any safety measures, so she 
hugged David tightly.  



After slowly getting used to it, Sandy was no longer nervous.  

Instead, she was somewhat excited.  

After a while, as she was looking at David’s handsome profile , Sandy said, “Dave, hold 
me a little higher, I’m a little scared.”  

Although Sandy had just turned into an adult, she was only slightly taller than David’s 
shoulders.  

So when David put his arm around her and flew into the sky, her head rested right on 
David’s shoulder.  

When David heard that, he exerted some force in his  

hands and pulled Sandy up level with him.  

Just like that, David held Sandy with one arm while Sandy hugged David with both 
arms.  

The two circled River City a few times, then flew to the quiet suburbs’ edge.  

Just as David was about to propose descending, Sandy spoke up one step ahead of 
him, “Dave.”  

“Yeah? What’s the matter? Do you want to go down now since it’s boring?” David 
turned his head to look at Sandy and asked.  

Unexpectedly, Sandy suddenly craned her neck and kissed him.  

David had no idea that Sandy would launch a sneak attack.  

He jolted to his senses, and he wanted to push her away.  

However, they were in the sky, so he could not do so.  

Hence, David could only grind his teeth.  

However, Sandy did not give up.  

She shifted her body slightly and faced David.  

Then, she retracted her arms such that she was no longer holding David.  

Instead, she put her arms around David’s neck.  



David was a normal man, so his willpower crumbled after  

Sandy did that to him.  

Sandy was pleasantly surprised.  

Half an hour later, she let go, not daring to meet David’s eyes.  

Sandy leaned her head directly on David’s shoulder, saying, “Dave, I like you, I really 
like you. You’ve occupied my mind from when you rescued me, and you’ve been 
lingering there ever since. I don’t care who you are, how high your status is, or how 
strong you are, I just like you. I like you now, and I will like you in the future.”  

“Sandy, why are you doing this?” David asked with a wry smile.  

“Dave, my grandfather and Charlie both permitted me to like you, but since the last time 
they saw you on the live broadcast, they have regretted it. I know they think the gap 
between us is too big, but I think when you like someone, all external factors become 
irrelevant. I like you as a person ; even if you lose everything and become an ordinary 
person, my feelings toward you will not change in the slightest.”  

“Sandy, didn’t we agree last time? You are still young, so you should study hard. We 
can talk about this after you graduate . Maybe by then, you won’t like me anymore.” “But 
I don’t think I’ll change no matter how long it is. Dave, I’m not young anymore. I became 
an adult three  

days ago.” “You became an adult three days ago? Why didn’t you invite me for such a 
big thing? I could come over to celebrate it with you,” David asked with a frown. “I want 
to invite you, but my grandfather won’t let me call you, saying that you are someone 
important now, and I shouldn’t call you all the time or you will be unhappy, so… Hence, I 
didn’t dare to call you,” Sandy said aggrievedly.  

Indeed, it was just like he imagined. After the live broadcast, many people who had a 
good relationship with him started to distance themselves.  

They did not want to, but the gap between the two sides was too significant , and they 
were afraid to upset David.  

In fact, David felt that he had not changed at all.  

He would love to continue having the same good relationship with these people. 
Unfortunately, this was not something you could change by humbling himself. “Sandy, I 
am still the old me. I won’t feel annoyed by you, and I won’t be unhappy. You can call 
me anytime in the future,” David said with some distress.  



“Okay, I see, thank you. Dave , you must wait for me to graduate, okay? I’m no worse 
than your girlfriend,”  

Sandy said and put an arm around David’s neck.  

David smiled wryly.  

“Sandy, let’s go down.”  

“Dave, let’s stay here a little longer. You haven’t come to see me in a long time, and I 
miss you so much.”  

After Sandy finished saying that, she detached herself from David’s shoulder and kissed 
him again.  

She seemed to know that she would not see David for a long time after David left this 
time. Thus, she had to kiss him until she was satisfied.  

This time David did not respond.  

After the castle was breached the first time, the second time would be much easier, and 
it was almost expected.  

After sending Sandy back, it was already late at night. David returned to South River 
International Residence, where he had not lived for a long time. He thought about his 
chaotic and messy relationships as he lay in bed.  

He could not disappoint Celia.  

Then there was Pearl, Sandy, and… well… Selena.  

What should he do with these women?  

David felt a headache coming.  

If he wanted to add another woman aside from Celia, there was no doubt it should be 
Pearl.  

This was because this woman could do anything for David. After all, she liked him.  

Moreover, she also helped him a lot from the start.  

Yet, Celia much preferred Selena.  

And then there was Sandy.  



‘I’m still too softhearted,’David sighed helplessly.  

Aside from these mixed feelings, the catastrophe was also a problem David would soon 
face.  

‘Forget it.  

‘I should try to improve my strength first.  

‘I’ll think about this after the catastrophe.  

‘If the catastrophe does not come, I’ll spend all the money in the system, upgrade my 
strength to the maximum, and then think about these problems.  

‘If I can’t even get through the catastrophe, then all these questions will be irrelevant.’ 
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The next day, David invited his three roommates out.  

He was afraid to go back to school now.  

He would cause a stir in the school once he returned.  

By then, it would be hard for him to escape.  

The enthusiasm of these alumni was much greater than that of people outside.  

Right now, David feared trouble the most.  

The place they chose to meet was still the Golden Leaf Hotel.  

All three of David’s roommates were very happy to meet David.  

However, David could feel the same restraint and prudence from them as the 
grandfather and grandson of the Luther family.  

They were not talking as casually as they did before.  

They used to joke around between them, and they would crack many dirty jokes. Now, 
the three were doing their best to compliment David.  



David knew that this was all a change after watching the  

global live broadcast.  

This was how today’s society was. When the gap between the two sides grew, they 
would fail to act naturally no matter how hard they tried.  

Therefore, a powerful person would be in a circle that was made up of people of the 
same strength.  

Others would not be able to fit in even if they wanted to.  

David understood that it was basically impossible to return to their previous relationship 
that prioritized equality and mutual assistance. After chatting for a while, David told 
them that they could contact him if they encountered any difficulties.  

If they had nowhere to go after graduation, that they should work in East League 
Capitals, and that he had arranged everything for them.  

They would not start from the bottom.  

They could join to mainly learn.  

After that, they could be in charge of a project in an area.  

Even though they would not be very rich, they could at least be in the upper-middle 
class.  

David cared about his three roommates very much.  

They had stayed together for so long, so they had a pretty good relationship.  

It would be good to help them as much as he could.  

If possible, David wanted to give them a considerable sum each so they would not 
worry about money again.  

Unfortunately, David knew they would not accept this.  

That was why he asked them to join East League Capitals.  

The three of them were extremely grateful for this.  

East League Capitals had been developing rapidly recently.  

With someone who was the number one in the world to  



number one consortium in the world sooner or later.  

Plus, the benefits of the company were amazing.  

A lot of people were breaking their necks trying to get in.  

It is a pity that it is now becoming increasingly difficult to enter East League Capitals. Of 
course, it would be their dreams come true if they could work in East Leagues Capital 
as soon as they graduated.  

This was a treatment that many elites did not have.  

After lunch, David watched the three go back to campus.  

At the same time, he felt an increasing sense of loss in his heart.  

No matter how approachable he was now, restoring the old relationship with those 
former friends would be difficult.  

He could not help this.  

If it were him, he too could not act like nothing happened if he had a friend who was 
much more talented in every aspect.  

This was because their circles were different now. However, where was his circle?  

David looked up at the sky. It was noon, and the sky was blue.  

White clouds floated in the sky, and the blazing sun shone on the earth. With David’s 
strength, he had already become the number one in the world.  

If he continued to improve, would he leave the earth and head to space?  

The system was definitely not something from the earth.  

If so, there should be intelligent life somewhere else.  

Even though David wanted to explore space and discover a wider world, he wanted to 
know what the system was even more badly.  

Why did the system choose him?  

He kept feeling like this matter was not so simple.  

However, considering that his family and lover were on earth, David decided in his heart 
that he would not leave earth.  



This was his home. After he got through the catastrophe safely… 
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He would marry Celia and then have a bunch of kids.  

If Celia could not give birth to his children, then he would listen to Celia’s advice and 
accept Selena.  

However, he would also have to bring Pearl along.  

In the end, they would find an uninhabited island to enjoy the final years of their lives. In 
the afternoon, David had planned to fly directly to Springfield to visit Pearl.  

However, after thinking about it, he contacted Amelia first to meet her.  

This meeting could be considered a farewell.  

David had mixed feelings about this goddess classmate whom he had some skin-to-skin 
contact with.  

Amelia was thrilled when she met David.  

However, her eyes darkened after a while. Before this, she only thought that David was 
someone from a super wealthy family.  

As one of the three campus belles of South River University, she was entitled to pursue 
him.  

However, after seeing David on a global live broadcast the  

other day, Amelia discovered that David’s identity was far beyond her imagination. Even 
the legendary figure Mason Stefani, the Chief of Staff of Somerland, needed to be polite 
to David.  

David was such an influential person, so was she still suitable for him?  

Obviously, no matter how she viewed it, she was no longer worthy of David.  

Amelia cried for several nights because of this.  



It was as if a dream she had held onto for a long time was suddenly smashed 
mercilessly.  

She struggled to accept this reality for a while. “Amelia, long time no see!” David 
greeted her with a smile.  

“Long time no see, D-Dav…”  

For a while , Amelia did not know how to address David.  

If she addressed him with his first name, with David’s current status, it would make her 
appear rude. If she did not address him this way, then Amelia did not know how to 
address him anymore.  

“Amelia, you should just call me by my name. Just pretend I’m the same David I used to 
be, no, I am the same David I used to be. Nothing has changed at all, so  

don’t be too polite. We even had a little skin-to-skin contact back then, and it was your 
first kiss last time, right? I am the one who took your first kiss, even if it was forced,” 
David teased with a smile.  

Amelia did not expect David to say such a thing.  

She thought David would be serious and unsmiling since he was a big shot now.  

However, as she looked at David’s warm smile , Amelia was relieved.  

David was still the same David.  

It was just that she had become a little too concerned about status.  

“Alright, David, long time no see! By the way, how did you know it was my first kiss?” 
Amelia asked curiously.  

At this moment, she let go of many things in her heart.  

She stopped fiddling.  

Since she had made an effort, it was enough.  

If she could not obtain it, she should still give it her blessing She loved this man who 
was as dazzling as the sun, and she had no regrets in her life.  

“Well… Um… You were inexperienced, and… You bit me!”  

“Well… Do you want to try again? This time, I promise I  



won’t bite you. Instead, I will make you feel good,” Amelia licked her lips with her tongue 
and tempted him.  

“No thanks. Please sit down.”  

The two sat down together and started chatting.  

Amelia told David what happened on campus while David told her about martial artists.  

The two were like old friends.  

They talked about a lot of things, and at last, when they were about to part ways, Amelia 
suddenly said, “David, do we still have a chance to be together?”  

David was just about to say no when he saw Amelia, who was still smiling just now, 
suddenly burst into tears.  

David could feel the determination in Amelia’s eyes.  

This woman genuinely liked him.  

What right did he have to deprive others of hope?  

David sighed and said, “Amelia, let’s go with the flow, okay? None of us can predict 
what will happen in this world tomorrow. You have watched the live broadcast, so you 
should know about the catastrophe. It is real, and I am not confident I can get through 
it.”  

“Okay, thank you, David.” Amelia wiped away her tears and smiled.  

She knew this was the best answer she could get.  

David walked Amelia out.  

He did not dare to show up at the university entrance brazenly now.  

Hence, he could only walk her here.  

Amelia turned suddenly, stood on her tiptoes, and kissed David’s lips. After that, she 
quickly turned and ran away.  

The wind blew her tear droplet away, and it landed on David’s lips.  

David tried to lick it with his tongue.  

It was cool and salty. 
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After sending Amelia away, his matters in River City finished.  

David did not spend too much time in River City. Then, he flew directly to Springfield in 
the evening. Pearl heard that David was coming, so she stopped all of her work and 
sped to the airport alone to meet David.  

She had been waiting for David for a long time.  

Perhaps she was frightened by the global live broadcast, as Pearl still looked slightly 
emotional when she saw David.  

When they entered the house, she hugged David tightly.  

Then, she started making out with him.  

David might have also felt that he owed Pearl too much, so he did not stop her.  

Instead, he responded gently. However, the two did not go to third base. While he spent 
a few days with Pearl in Springfield, David met Clinton, Goldie, and her two siblings, 
Tony and Rhonda.  

After that, he left Springfield as he still had many other  

people to meet.  

David was about to meet all the people who had helped him from the beginning, like 
Hugh and others.  

While David was running around the country, he suddenly received a call asking him to 
fulfill his promise. Since he promised them, he would also like to fulfill it soon.  

Therefore, he gladly agreed.  

Capital City. The Shoron family was in a meeting.  

Luna had just arrived home.  

She was on campus when she received a call from home asking her to drop by.  



When she arrived home, she discovered that her sister Wendy had broken through to 
Tiger Rank. Meanwhile, Wendy was just 21 years old. She was no worse than the 
descendants of the powerful forces for breaking through to Tiger Rank at this age. Most 
importantly, Wendy was dating a descendant from a powerful force with a God Rank 
guardian, which meant the Shoron family had found powerful support.  

Judging from the current situation , Wendy taking over the Shoron family was almost a 
certainty.  

However, even if the Shoron family had a backer, they still did not want to lose the 
Quinn family as a partner.  

The situation in Somerland had now stabilized.  

David, the world’s number one master, was in charge.  

Hence, the powers of the world would honor Somerland.  

This helped the Quinn family, a local force in Capital City, develop along with the current 
situation.  

They already had a lot of resources.  

Furthermore , with the current situation in Somerland , who would dare to mess around? 
Who would dare to rob them of their resources?  

Even a powerful force like the King family would not dare to do this, let alone other 
forces. Therefore, the Quinn family had been very comfortable during this time. Many 
hidden families who resurfaced took the initiative to go to them to propose a 
collaboration.  

Some forces were much stronger than the Shoron family.  

To this day, the Quinn family had no idea that their former successor, Zachary, was 
killed because he offended David.  

Otherwise , they would have already left Capital City to hide in a corner.  

At this time, the Shoron family panicked. The family finally decided after some 
deliberation. 
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They wanted Luna to marry into the Quinn family as soon as possible.  

This would consolidate the partnership between the Shoron family and the Quinn 
family.  

As for the trivial matters like Luna not yet graduating, it was nothing compared to the 
future of the Shoron family.  

Therefore, Luna’s family quickly summoned her to come back.  

When Luna learned that the family had recalled her to ask her to marry into the Quinn 
family as soon as possible, she was furious.  

She tried reasoning with the elders of the family on the spot.  

“Why now? Didn’t you say we could wait until I graduated from college?” Luna retorted 
loudly.  

“Luna, the current situation is a bit special, and you will be marrying into the Quinn 
family sooner or later, so why are you still clinging on? This is the result of the family 
discussions. Accept your fate for the sake of the family!” The head of the family, Forrest 
Shoron, said.  

“Accept my fate? I will never accept my fate. I’m telling you right now that I don’t want to 
marry into the Quinn  

TIET  

family. If you want someone to marry them, get Wendy to do it,” Luna said with a sneer.  

“Oh? Luna, you’ve grown up, huh? You dare to oppose the family’s order and want me 
to marry into the Quinn family instead? You don’t know I’m about to become the next 
head of the Shoron family, right?” Wendy sarcastically said on the side.  

“Wendy, don’t be complacent! You only broke through to Tiger Rank and bagged a 
piece of trash. Look at you, you’re so pleased that you almost forgot your surname!”  

“How presumptuous!”  

“How presumptuous!”  

“How presumptuous!” A few voices spoke simultaneously after Luna finished speaking 
Besides a few elders of the Shoron family, one of the voices was from a young man 
beside Wendy.  



Matthew was the first heir of a force with someone halfway to God Rank who had been 
called a piece of trash.  

This infuriated him a lot.  

He wanted to go straight up, press this abominable girl to the ground, and punish her on 
the spot.  

He wanted to make her his slave for the rest of her life so she would pleasure him 
anytime, anywhere.  

One had to admit that the two sisters of the Shoron family were gorgeous.  

Regardless of if it was their body or appearance, they were the best of the best.  

Luna was even better than Wendy.  

Matthew was initially a womanizer.  

Thus, he figured if he could get the two sisters of the Shoron family into bed with him, it 
would be amazing.  

“Mr. Matthew , please don’t be mad. We didn’t educate our descendants well, so we 
humiliated ourselves in front of you. Please rest assured, I will give you a satisfactory 
answer,” Forrest said respectfully to Matthew.  

After speaking, Forrest snarled at Luna again, “You bastard, apologize to Mr. Matthew 
right now. Beg him to forgive you. No one can save you if you infuriate Mr. Matthew.”  

“Hmph, I won’t apologize, and I won’t marry into the Quinn family,” Luna said 
stubbornly.  

“You… You unfilial descendant of the Shoron family! You’re going to anger me to 
death!”  

At this time, Matthew said something, “Mr. Shoron, you saw it. This is my first time being 
called a piece of trash. I will not let this end just like this. Since Miss Luna doesn’t want 
to marry into the Quinn family, she can be my slave!  

I’ll let you go when you satisfy me.”  

“Mr. Matthew, please don’t be mad, I…”  

Matthew interrupted Forrest’s sentence. He said, “You don’t have to say anything, Mr. 
Shoron. It’s settled.” “Mr. Matthew, what about me?” Wendy asked in a sweet voice.  



“Don’t worry, Wendy. You’re my official wife. As for your sister, she’s just my slave. I 
want to teach her that she can’t just scold just anyone.” Matthew comforted Wendy 
while holding her waist.  

At this moment, Matthew was elated.  

‘Even God is helping me, I got my hands on the sisters.’  

Matthew believed that the Shoron family would not dare to oppose him.  

The strongest person in the Shoron family was just a peak Dragon Ranker.  

Meanwhile, the Scott family has a God Rank guardian in their family.  

They were miles apart.  

While Forrest and the elders of the Shoron family felt conflicted over this, Luna’s next 
statement caused the hall to plunge into silence.  

“Pah! You’re just a piece of trash, and you dare to spew  

nonsense in the Shoron family house. You are so reckless! The children of the Scott 
family are just imitating their elders’ vices. I know your entire family are good-for 
nothings just from looking at you. You’re just a bunch of trash and scum!”  

 


